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The Warren 1 Commission Plans | 
| ia Deepet Pr obe Th an Expected « 
‘The Warren Commission 

ation of President Ken- 
nedy is undertaking a far 
more. wide-ranging and 
independent inquiry than 
most Washington . obser- 
vers expected. : 

It would naturally: take 
as. its point ‘of departure — 
the: exhaustive and compe- 
tent report of the FBI, 
which held that Lee Har- 
vey Oswald committed the 
crime and was not a part 
ofiany conspiracy. os 

But the commission: is 
not accepting any set of 
premises and-is not em- 
bracing even tentative . 
conclusions until it makes 
its own additional, investi- 
gations, 

‘This -means that the 
commission: . 
_1—Will be sending its 

own counsel and staff to 
interview sources already 
questioned by the FBI and’ ’ 
the police. 
72—Will follow ‘up any © 
fresh leads with its own 
investigation in addition 
to using the FBI. 

s—Will take testimony 
from. witnesses who will 
be brought to Washington 
for questioning — by. the 
commission, -’ 

x. 

All of this emerges as a 
more formidable task thar 
most members of the com- 
mission thought when 
they first accepted Pres- 
ident. Johnson's appoint- 
ment. Some expected it. 
would take two months, 
nobody figured. more than 
six. Now-those close'to the 
commission are saying it 
will be a year before the 
commission ‘will ‘be ready - 
to render its report. 
“This lengthened timeta- 

ble shows how thor oughly | 
the commission intends to 

do-its work, Mr. Johnson, 
gave “itvrac ery “Hp¥oad™ -hate’i 

No gage Bs ge Bes | 

- charter and the commis 
to investigate the assassin: - sion is giving its charter a 

broad interpretation. - 
_ Neither Chief. Justice 
Karl :Warren nor Chief 
Counsel J. Lee Rankin 
have publicly laid out the 
boundaries of the inquiry. 
But in light ‘of the months 
the commission plans -to 

% 

Warren 

devote to-its job, it is 
logical that the questions 
to which 
answers wiil include 
‘these; 
Who was the assassin 

‘and what was his motive? 
Is the evidence conclusive 
‘beyond a. reasonable. 
doubt?. . 

Did the assassin act by 
himself or was he assisted 
-by others? Was there any: 
evidence: of a “collective o 
plot? 

Could the assassination 
have been- prevented? 
Was. the Secr et: Service in. 
any way at fault? 
Wherein did. the. Dallas 

poli¢e-do:well and wherein: 
_ did they:do badly—before 
and: after / ‘the _assassina-. : 

“* “ment of “all the evidéti 
‘Is. there evidence to - oes 

tion? ° 

support. the -"seeds.of-: 

“TED 

“private until the fi 

it will. seek . 

made public in the e 
‘but not ‘in bits and: -pieces, 
:The value of this’ in a 

“it: produces;: its s evid 

theory? That i is} that Vhighest- credentials 
not Esatt avait ioit Heed : 

“political: controversy . ig 
the United States has #6 
long been overburdenéd 
by violence and narie- 
calling (a kind of men 
assassination) that the’ 
ry climate was conducive 
to actual assassination?’ Ys 
there ‘any: evidence’™ 
suggest that the assaséifi 
was influenced by. “thi 
climate? SORRY 

What are the’ constiig; 
: tive lessons to be drav¥ 
for the whole nation fro 

‘the factual findings of he 
commission? wn ne 

There is no doubt i in.my, 
_mind that the commis 
is going to do an outstani 
ingly good. job. I. ve. 
only one reservation on; 
aspect of ‘procedure. °! a} 
report is’ that. the 

_ plans ‘to. take ‘some ae 
mony i in public heari 5 

ae “Y bn 

I “venture to ae 
that the commission will: 
conduct a better investiga- 
tion if it is held entirely i a 

report is issued. . j HF 
' This is nota thial: It ig 

extra-legal, ‘Inquiry to, 
: tain and assess evidence ir in 
a case which cannot go "to, 
trial. It seems to me ral 
would be. misleading! a 
harmful to have the ah ore 

periods publ sessions, 
_ All ‘of the. evidence, 
which the commission ® 
ses its findings shout ig 

‘gation will be - only it 
-cidentally in the evi 

primarily be the ad 

by the’ commission? 
~whose- inembers have" 
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